
LSIEH EXPORT STRATEGY



The Life Sciences Innovation Export Hub (LSIEH) 

The Life Sciences Innovation Export Hub (the Hub) in Queensland has been established by 
through a collaboration with Life Sciences Queensland (LSQ), Queensland University of 
Technology (QUT) and The Australia China Technology Incubator (ACTI),supported by the 
Department of Industry, Science, Energy and Resources' SME Export Hub Program.
The Hub will bring together industry and research expertise from the Queensland life 
sciences media with dedicated Asian export capability and knowledge. LSQ will lead the 
hub, supported by project partners QUT who will leverage the experience and expertise of 
the Bridge and BridgeTech commercialisation programs; And ACTI who will bring great 
knowledge and networks in Asia Pacific region and model training programs for Asian 
markets.

The Hub aims to develop Queensland's life sciences sector by providing participants with 
tools to accelerate the commercialisation of their research and technology at:
• Training in commercialisation and export strategies specific to the life sciences
• Advice and expertise to accessing key markets in the Asia Pacific region
• Exposure to industry practitioners, domestic and international
• Access to existing partner programs such as regional SME support, commercialisation 

training, and start-up incubators

https://www.lsq.com.au/
https://www.qut.edu.au/
https://acti.asia/


What will the program involve?
The Export Hub will work on a competitive model - selecting applicants from around 
Queensland on criteria including the stage development of the technology and compatibility 
with identified target export markets in Asia.

The project will allow for two programs to be run on annual cycles and will support 50 plus 
SMEs and start-ups over the two years of the project, with activities including:

• Workshops and seminars on key issues, delivered by industry and business leaders with 
expertise in Asian export markets

• Bootcamps to develop and refine key export strategies and pitches to identified target 
markets

• Online training for commercialisation to key export markets and emerging sectors in Asia 
Pacific

• Participant missions to key Asian markets



Key Export Markets 

Globally, the life sciences sector demonstrates significant value with the pharmaceutical industry 
and the sale of medical devices, representing over $1.5trillion in revenue and over 4% growth 
year on year. With only 12% of Australian companies experienced in entering Asia (PwC 2017), 
the need for start-ups to rapidly “increase their engagement with Asia, up-skill themselves in 
doing business in Asia & invest more in the region” has never been stronger.

The Life Science Innovation Export Hub will focus on the key Asian markets of most 
interest/opportunity to Australian life science/medtech SMEs. These include –

• Hong Kong
• ASEAN  (with a focus on Singapore)
• Japan
• Korea



Export Plan Timeline
Program Location/Timing Planned Outcomes
Asia Healthcare Market 
Bootcamp & 
Occasional Seminars

25 November 2020 Series of events from Q4 2020 – Q2 2022, providing quality speakers on key market challenges (IP; 
regulatory; legal; funding; etc) encountered entering targeted Asian healthcare markets.

Development of a high-level market entry strategy, accelerating strategic thinking and how to best position 
their businesses and technologies for maximum success in these Asian healthcare markets  

Asia Readiness This virtual 1-1 mentoring 
program will be delivered out in 
both Australia and Asia, designed 
as one-on-one Asia Market Plan 
development.    

Commencing Q1 2021

Length – up to 6 months

The program builds on the skills taught in the Bootcamp and provides companies with knowledge to 
develop a successful business strategy in Asia and become both Asia and investor ready. It addresses 
specific challenges, risks and hurdles confronting each of the participants, developing specific market entry 
and business plans

Asia Immersion Asia 

Commencing Q2 2021                

Length – 3-5 days

Asia Market orientation; workshops reviewing entry strategy for specific Asian markets; pitching to 
investors; meetings with local and Australian expat mentors;  pre-arranged meeting/pitch schedule with 
distributors, channel partners, government and/or manufacturing facilities

Asia Residency Asia resident time in local Asian 
Incubator. Duration is dependent 
on each company’s needs.  
Company tenancy in local  
partnered incubators, with a 
permanent business base in Asia.    

Commencing Q3/4 2021                                

Length – 3 months - Ongoing.                                

Cementing the Asia market linkages and test the assumptions formed as part of the earlier Programs, 
supported by both Asian & Australian mentors. Program  provides capability to  refine & execute an Asia 
business mode, navigating the complexities of the Asia market. Together with the practical skills needed to  
establish & run a successful Asia business



Program Structure
Program Companies Per Program Companies over 2 yrs Outcome

Bootcamp 25 50 Development & implementation of the Export Bootcamp training process, leading to critical knowledge gains of 
the challenges & opportunities of Asia’s healthcare sector for all 50 participant companies.

Development by these 40 companies of their high-level Market Entry strategy, accelerating strategic thinking & 
how to best position their businesses & healthcare related technologies & services (including clinical trials) to 
maximise success in key Asian Markets.

Out of the 40 companies attending the Bootcamp 20 companies will be selected on the  soundness of their 
technology base, strength of their IP, & product fit for acceptance into the Asia Readiness Program.

Asian Readiness 10 20 Building on the critical knowledge gained in the Export Bootcamp & provides companies with knowledge to 
develop a successful business strategy in Asian & become both Asian & investor ready.

Identify the specific challenges, risks & hurdles confronting each of the participants, developing specific market 
entry & business plans which meets the commercialisation requirements for each of the 20 companies 
undertaking this program

The Asian Readiness Program will result in the development of an executable commercialisation pathway for 
Australian companies to significantly improve their success in key Asian market

Asian Immersion 5-6 10 -12 The Asian In-Country Export Program is designed to cement the Asian market linkages & test the assumptions 
first identified & formed as part of the earlier Asian Readiness Program.

Companies will spend up to 3 months resident time collocated in an ACTI partner facility in Asia & be supported 
by both Asian & Australian business mentors.

Companies will implement their Asian plans, focusing on in-market mentoring & meetings with potential 
commercial partners & customers. Providing practical skills to engage & run a successful Asian business

Asian Residency 1-2 2-4 The Asian Export Residency Program provides Australian medtech startup companies with strong global potential 
to also enter other markets. Outcomes will include:

• A well-executed Asian business model

• Assistance in establishing the business & navigating the complexities of the Asian market. 

• Reduce  costs  risks & time of expanding the incubatees’ business in Asia healthcare markets



Key Performance Indicators
The design of the Life Science Innovation Export Hub’s activities is to provide training to participants on an annual 
cycle with members graduating after one year. As such, project outcomes will focus heavily on the outcomes of the 
participant’s involvement in export activities and be recorded both contemporaneously as participants proceed 
throughout the program and regular reporting of post-program activities to measure long term impact of the Hub. 

Key metrics demonstrating successful outcomes from the program include:

• Number of domestic workshops and seminars held for participants
• Number of international workshops and seminars held for participants
• Missions led to nominated Asian markets expected to be Singapore/SE Asia, Southern China/Hong Kong, Korea 

and Japan in the first 2 years 
• Key activities and outcomes facilitated through bootcamps and missions to identified Asian markets
• Industry partners attracted and additional funding leveraged for the Life Sciences Export Hub
• Additional meetings and partnerships with Asia Pacific partners facilitated by the Export Hub
• Additional memberships in start-up incubators and innovation precincts located in targeted Asian markets
• Number of resultant clinical trials undertaken in Asian markets
• Investment from Asian Pacific companies attracted to undertake activities in Queensland and throughout Australia
• Commercialisation outcomes such as new spin-outs, in-licensing opportunities, investment secured, patents/IP 

generated, contracts signed, etc.

• Export sales in target markets from current and historical program participants



Sample – Mentors Checklist
1.1 What is the main reason you have chosen China as a market (i.e. market growth; reduced supply costs; increased global profitability; vertical 

integration, etc?)

1.2 What is your Vision/Mission Statement for where you want your China operation to be in 5 years?

1.3 What locations have you considered within China? Why have you chosen these locations? Have you considered the benefits/costs of alternative 
locations (e.g. other regions or cities?)

1.4 What industry do you plan to operate in? Have you researched the key factors (current structure; success factors; competitors; and distribution 
channels) for the industry in which you will be operating?

1.5 Please define the proposed scope of your business (i.e. investment/ exporting/sourcing)? Is this a natural extension of your current (US) operation 
or a completely different venture?

1.6 What is the Value Proposition of your business to the China market (integrate products/services; provide customers a one-stop shop solution; 
lower cost opportunity)? How is this positioned against current market offerings?

1.7 Detail the key Strengths and Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats, for your offering in China.

1.8 How does the business make money? What is the revenue model (i.e. manufacturer/developer; direct to market; distributor/reseller; licensor?)

1.9 What is the main reason you have chosen China as a market (i.e. market growth; reduced supply costs; increased global profitability; vertical 
integration, etc?)



Contact:  lsiexporthub@qut.edu.au

Visit: www.research.qut.edu.au/lsiexporthub

Twitter: twitter.com/LSIExportHub

Contact

mailto:lsiexporthub@qut.edu.au
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